
SPECIAL OFFERINGS AT

Scott & Thornton's New Store
215 SAN ANTONIO ST.

The man looking for something cool and summery will find just what he wants
" "m our store.
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Exercises by the
End

of 1910 Year.

Halls of the Vilas school, the newest
of El Paso's array, were crowded Wed-
nesday afternoon with fathers and
mothers and friends. Since the pupils
of the newest school rank no higher
than the sixth grade, there were no
speeches or singing, but there
was a handsome display of handicraft,
of which Mrs. M. 3. Patterson, the prin-
cipal, is justly proud.

Over the walls were arrayed all man-
ner of school work. The first grade
work showed paper fancy work of a
great variety of designs, and the sec-

ond grade, painting, cut paper work,
clay modeling, and, greatest in impor-
tance and work, dolls' house, com-

plete in every detail. Some dainty
weaving work was credited to third
grade pupils, while the fifth grade
boys displayed some carpentry work.
The sixth' grade work consisted largely
of painting and sketching, but the boys
showed two red coasters, three wheeled
affairs designed especially for El Paso
hills.

Of especial interest to the visitors
was the sewing display in which tne
various grades combined. There was
nearly every manner of garments, all
the result of hard work. Each pupil
was by a hand made copy
book containing exercises and display-
ing the varying of the dif- -
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LOW P&lGiilS.

Men's fine underwear,
regular $1.25 suits
Men's fine ribbed underwear, all colors,
regular $1.25 suits

to shirts for remainder
of the week, only

20 Per Cent Discount on

j
.enisfor the duett sinrts, stetson itoeiois

215 San Antonio St.
SUITS MADE ORDER. FOR GLOBE TAILORING
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Upper Classes Mark
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penmanship

Men's $1.25 $1.50

ALTVAYS THE WAY.
Little Willis Wigglehead
Was to speak his piece, but fled,
And the things that teacher said
Mnst not be repeated here.
Xiittle Mary Marigold
Was so very, awful bold
As to do as she was told
Such a little dear!

Life in truth, is ever so
For in after years we know
When school days are long ago
Still she'll have her say.
Mrs. Mary Wigglehead,
It may be quite safely said,
Then as now will be ahead
In a speecbing vray.

feren .grades. A map of Texas, show-
ing each county line was the only indi-
vidual exhibit and was credited to ?.Jark
Miller of the lower fifth grade.

KEAL GRADUATION
EXERCISES AT LAMAR

The graduation exercises of the eighth
) grade pupils of the Laiuar school, held
Wednesday afternoon in the school au-
ditorium, were, as was intended by the
teachers, "old fashioned,' tne desire be-
ing to escape the months of training
necessary for the production of a class
play, believing the change would be
appreciated.

There was a representative attendance
of parents and friends of the graduates,

AVer's Hair Vigor is composed of gSS$'SpSS I
Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there is a single injurious ingredient. Ask
him if he thinks Ayers Hair vigor, as made irom tins tormuia, is tne cest prepa- -

you could use for falling hair, or for dandruff. Let him decide, tie knows.
T. o. AtT:n r"nTxT. Lo- on. am.
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I New York Central Lines I

Summer

Balbriggan

Tours

to the

MoiMitains,
Atlantic Coast and
Canadian Provinces

Abounding beauty, rich historic interest and superb
facilities for healthful out of door life characterize

1 the resort sections of New York, New England and
Canada.

Diversity
Not only of routes but also of methods of travel are
offered by our summer tours. One may travel a bit
by rail, then by water on a palatial steamer of the
Great Lakes fleet another stage by rail and a second
opportunity to diversify the journey is afforded by trip
down the Sl Lawrence or Hudson River.

Very Low Fares
June 1st to Sept. 30th from Chicago,
St. Louis and the entire West.

We will be glad to send you our new 1910 summer books and
folders and full information as to fares and train service on request.
If you will tell us the number in your party, the length of time and
amount of money you desire to spend on your holiday, we will
propose one or two trips for your consideration. Address

WARREN J. LYNCH, Passenger TraSc Manager
Chicago
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Lake Shore
Michigan
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Suit Cases and Traveling Bags
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Lakes,

...80c
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and also a large number of lower class
students.

The class established a record in
that the entire membership, number-
ing 29, were awarded certificates of pro-
motion. They are:

Anna May Allen, Hattie Armstrong,
Verda Barnes, Ruby Bennett, James
Boyd, Pearl Ruth, Dorothy Congdon, L.u-ci- le

Cooper, Verne Dalton, Ruy Iarnall,
Blanche Gaul, Bessie Giison. Jack Haw-
kins, Ashton Hawkins. Dean Harper,
Jchn House, Hildegarde Howell, Rose-
mary Hall, Ramiee Jusgjohonor, Frank
London, Joe Oechsner, "William Race,
CJair Ruby. Florence Sanders, Shelby
Shive, Ray Sidebothem, Curtis "Wi-
lliams, Henry Woolridge, Ima York.

The auditorium was decorated with
the school colors, yellow and green, the
blackboards were also decorated. The
stage was banked with evergreens.

The graduation program, given un- -
der direction Fltz- - &hd broad furnish standard

Included piano solo In the
neciamation tariffwhose was that the plankTjiuon; piano Mlgnon provided

upward and downward ana
also selections by Miss Dorothy
Congdon, wrho has pleasing voice.

One of the interesting features of theprogram was debate on the subject:
"Resolved, that public service corpora-
tions should controled the pub-
lic for the public benefit," which was
decided ir favor of affirmative, rep-
resented by Clair Ruby and Curtis Wil-
liams. The opposing orators were Shel-
by Shive and Harold Ietwller. The
judges were J. Harper, Miss Flor-
ence Goddard and G. B. Cady.

An address by Rev. J. Rice, pastor
of the First Christian church, was also
given. He advised the grasping ev-
ery opportnlty presenting itself,
stating "there is no future that has not
Its roots in the present." The building
and maintaining of character was also
urged upon all.

The musical features of the program
included several chorus selections by
the eighth grade pupils.

Following the exercises, an informalreception was given by the teachers
the schoQl, which gave
other pleasing selections.

i;terestixg extertaixmextmarks close of mesa school
Eighth grade pupils at the Mesa

school entertained their narents and
friends "Wednesday afternoon In the as- -
sembl room of the High school. Every
seat in the auditorium was occupied
through an enjoyable program of

and oratorv.
Most elaborate of the numbers was

tne ucil exhibition, one of really live
dollies. They were led out by
Bu.hez. Their Identification follows:

....liuida Mayer
Tonsv (t.tninMin Vr,

vrriui Aniuineue ..uausm
Dutch doll Allen Moore
apanese doll ..Caroline Block
Indian doll.. Evelyn "Woods
Dresden doll ..Madeline Saffard

There was much laughter over the
dry wit of Mark Twain when Karl Mee

from "Tom Sawyer." He was
assisted by Sheley TVarnock, who took
the part of 'the city ooy."

Chorus parts were especially attract-
ive The eighth grade opened the pro-
gram with two songs, while seventh
grade girls sang "the Fairies Moon-
light Dance." Other numbers were:
Declamation "Spartacus to the

Gladiator" William Taylor
Piano solo "Tarantella"

Edith McCIeary
Dialog "The So.uire's Rooster

Squire, Earl Murphv
Uncle Peter. Elgie Means
Declamation "Kienzi's Address to

the Romans"........ Edward Miller
Violin solo.. LoUe Bolez

Lillian Buchoz, accompanist.
Solo .....Miss Paulien Sprinz
Instrumental trio Mozart's Minuet

Lillian Buchoz
Marguerite Bennett. Reba

Chorus (a) "Mountain Lake; (b) -- Sol-
uiers cnorus.

THE WEATHER.
Forecast.

For El Paso and vicinity: Tonight
and Friday fair.

For Xew Mexico.-- Tonight fair; Fri-da- v

fair and warmer.
For west Texas: Tonight and Friday

(partly cloudy weather; cooler Friday
northern portion.

River El Paso: Heiatrl of surface
this morning above fixed zero mark, 14.7
leet; uus aate last year, 14.3 iest.
NEGRO SCHOOL STUDENTS

WILL PRESENT PLAY.
A dramatized version of Hiawatha In

six sets, will given by the pupils of
Pcuglas school, negro, at the
building nigln on the
of Fourth and Kansas streets. Tri-0- u

an (.xmbition will made the
work of the pupils of the school.

RAVE YOII TO SELL?
7ou can easily sell it. Call Bell 115.

Auto 13 35. tell the girl what it ad
The Herald will sell bother, no
formality.
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Volunteer i Fire Department
Gives Them a Week to

Get Together.

The Funset fire slighters in
fair way to disbanded by the depart- -

i ment. Think ot the silK stocKing Dri- -
ade" being iguonilnously fired out of

the department: But that is exactly
what is going to happen if not
hold meeting next Wednesday eight
and pledge themselves to .meet regular-
ly once month and respond to all
alarms in their district.

The company has not held meeting
since December, when bare quorum
nas present. Two meetings have been
called since then, but there has been
no response except from faithful one
or two. Wednesday night meeting
was called, but only four members and
the committee from the central body
were present. There was no meeting
and the committee from the department
said some things. It was about like
this:

"We will give Sunset company one
more chance. Call a meeting, Mr. Sec-

retary, for next Wednesday, May 25

and say to all members that they
are not present, their absence will
considered as a resignation from the
department and the company will
disbanded unless there is quorum of
present members. If there is quorum,
the company will continued and all
absent members will dropped from
the rolls of the department and those
present will given chance to re-

cruit the company to Its full member-
ship 20 members."

riisi5-vi-e uitimatim.WnrTPWsei prices
fire sliffhtersI have to attend tfttlj
meeting next Wednesday or the
pany of bankers and silk stickings will

thing of history.

IT'S A SWIFT
PACE WE'RE &OING

(Continued From Page Cue.)

tion of the protection policy. He at-

tributed the high cost of living to In-

creased gold production, to demand
orntdinsr sunnlv. to extravagance of a
ovoHsii feneration and to almost

everything else but the tariff.
Wants Tariff Revision.

Mr. Hamilton is chairman of the ter-

ritories committee of the house and his
speech is likely to figure conspicuously
in the next Republican national cam-

paign propaganda. He favored the cre-

ation of bureau in the department ot
commerce and labor to permanently
carry on the work now being done by
the tariff board, supplementing it with
a corps of foreign speaking experts
the reports of whose investigations of
eollinn' rr!OS OTIfl labor COStS at hOHie

the of Miss Alice , would a
Patrick, principal, j of measure of conflicting claims

oxaiKa aui a oy framing. of la.John House, subject "The j He contended tariff in
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'by so much as you raise auties aoovo
the difference in cost of production at
home and abroad, after due allowance
for the foreign custom of selling goods
cheaper abroad ihan at home, by so
much you permit domestic monopolies
to overcharge domestic consumers."

Our Factory Output.
"We now have 600,000 factories, em-

ploying 6.0GO.OOO people, keeping time
to the demands of 90,000.000 folks," he
continued. "The protection policy has
built up an annual factorj- - output of

13,000,000,000, paying out $3,000,000,000
in wages and has kept the machinery of
protection In motion until it has de-

veloped a horsepower equivalent to
90,000,000 men. The country never was
more prosperous.

"The farmer has been caricatured by
cheap city humorists, preyed on by
grasshoppers, locusts and money sharks,
and misled by predatory- - politicians.
Now he has come into his own and I am
glad of it. He is one of the safest,
soundest, cleanest elements in our civil-
ization. The city would have dried up,
rotted or exploded but for the country
that came into town day before yes-

terday.
Too Many in Toxrn.

"Too much of the country has been
coming into town though. The farmer
is receiving only a fair price but mid- -

i

wisely directed, will cause her to
give to her little ones only the most
wholesome and beneficial remedies
and only when actually needed, and
the well-inform- ed mother uses only
the nleasant and eentle laxative rem
edy Syrup of Figs and Elixir of j

Senna when a laxative is required,
as it is wholly free from all objec-

tionable substances. To get its ben-

eficial effects always buy the genu-

ine, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co.

dlemen are charging too much for
handling and trying to attribute the
responsibility to the farmer. The time
has gone by, however, when thirfty men
can take toll of the farmer and out of
the consumer and fool both at the same
time."

Mr. Hamilton charged the cheap poli-

tician with singing one song in the city
and another, of a different tune, in the
country. He described the situation as
filled with contradictions, everybody
bickering to locate the blame for high

Voting Discontent.
resolutions. investigations.

comrKissions, boycots. anti-me- at so-

cieties, anti-eg- g societies, anti-foo- d

trust anNve-'etarl- an organizations are
rampant ard In the midst of it the
Democratic men, after time honored
custom, are diligently trying to con-

vert discontenJvnto votes.
Golden Age of Spotlight.

"We are getting farther away from
the old fundamental human relations
that sustain and conso folks. We are
alwavs somewhere an( going
ita-- v fnst and ironArallv CO our waj b

separately, although we jostle one an-

other on the sidewalk. It is &n age of
steam enginlsm. We run the Sjachlne
and the machine runs us. The talk on
the street today becomes the la to
morrow. Politics nneans parties, pa
ties the people and parties nave to nave
leaders and chief priests and scribes and
Pharisees and camp followers.

"This is the golden age of the spot
Herht, opera bouffe, whirling dervish
form of politician who leads for a while
but the true leader must build success
on fundamental right."

The Cold Stogare Problem.
Discussing unscrupulous dealers and

the segregation of food supplies, Mr.
Hamilton declared the cold storage sys-

tem made it possible, if not customary,
for the frozen remains of an ancestor
to remain in cold suspense until its
progeny had grown to middle age and
then for them to meet In fricassed re-

union on some bill of fare, both as
strictly fresh. The unmaternal incuba-
tor had become the mother of the
chicken.

"There shall not grow up among us."
concluded Mr. Hamilton, "a privileged
class above the law. This government
shall wisely control men and associa-
tions of men. The government shall not
fall of its mission among men."

SOLOMOXVIIiLE LOCALS.

Solomonville, Ariz.. May 19. I
Solomon Is in Copper Hill, Ariz.,

of F.
Is

toDouglas,
er, Mrs. Docia Judia.

W. R. Chamber, the clerk of the dis-

trict court, is sick. He is confined to
the house but not entirely to his bed.
He only returned on Saturday a. m.
from a to Grand Canyon. The al-

titude too high. He has not re-
covered from the effects of the

Albert Stevens Is taking the enumera-
tion of the school children.

Joe Terrell, of the C. C. Cattle com-
pany and member of the hoard
of supervisors, is in town today.

In Bad Health
"I must speak a good word for Cardui," writes

Airs. Viola Baker, of Floral, Ark.
"About month ago," she continues, "I was in

very health. I was so weak and nervous I

was not able to do my housework.
"My husband bought me one bottle of Cardui. I took

it according to directions, and now I am in good health.
"Cardui is a fine' medicine weak women."
This is only one opinion out of many, but so many

women are of the same opinion, judging from similar
letters which they write, that there must be some truth

it Won't you try Cardui and see ?
It may be just the tonic you need, for that worn,

tired-ou- t, run-do- wn feeling.

L

Genuine Italian Silk Vests
Extra special for Friday only, we offer wo-me- n's

extra quality Italian Silk Undervests,
all sizes, finely finished, in white a i :q
only. Beg. $2.50 qualities, each. .9 v7

RAIN FALLS 33T
DEMING-SECTIO-

Canning Factory on Mimbres
River Building Many

Land Entries.
Deming, X. M., May 19 A heavy

shawer of rain fell in Deming yesterday.
The rain "was heavier at Dwyer and at
Lake Valley.

E. Snvder, a. Socialist organizer, ' Manhattan and
is iiere and wifl speak tonight.

Senator X. "Upton reports that the
foundations are laid for his canning
factory, which is located up the Mim-hre- s.

This factory will have a capacity
of about 30,000 cans a day. and will
handle the fruit and vegetables
in the country--

S. Smith has completed his big well
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Judge F. Parker lefPenung alter
a short here. There waVvJio regular
term of court Jield, but judge" Parker
while rendered judgments iK e"

linauent attendetf-- v
minor .matters members of
cases which require uines.

The following Chinamen tried
deportation before S. commission.- -

er McKeves on 27th: Sam,
J Wing, Lung Gwong.

Last weeks Tecord m
at Deming shows followins per-

sons made homestead entries: Ralph C.
Snencer, T. Brown. Annie S. Smith,
Thomas Tomlinson, Westover--

follcwinjr persons made desert en-- !

tries: Ernest D. Smith. Henry L.
"Roberts. Annie L. Teel. Thos. L. Storr.

' Sphia Moore made final commutation
I following contests

H. Solomon. fn d. Magjrie Warren vs. Helen Lewis,
Master Frank

! Eamsey vs. Donohue, PUtej-so- vs- -

atlti-tud- e.

former

a
bad that

for

GKdewell. Eutherford vs. addill,
vs. George, Taylor vs. George.

NO DISTURBANCE
IF COMET HIT US

(Continued Page One.)

science. I consider negative phe-
nomena observed night of as great
value to science as positive

According to the computation 4

J
observations made here,

earth entered the million broad
of comet at a speed slightly

At
juncture the eminent scientists gather-
ed agreed the passage would
occupy a period of
hours.

j Yorkers Excited.
i Tn the great
bridges

decks of ferryboats,
wharves, in

harbor,
entire lenerth Riverside Drive, tha

J. of swarmed

J.

J.

I for in
candescent receding comet.

prayed all watched.
A carried bottles In which seal

up atmosphere for future analysis.
What analyses cannot
bo foretold, there ao bodily
indications cyanogen

I Word received
i violent disturbance's observed.

ii1 m- - j faee the sun added
the crowds,

large I sun
intends Mtting fruit alfalfa,
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SIX BISHOPS
(HVEN MITRE

(Continued "Page One.)

the church, blessing the congregation
as he passed along.
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Tie KJss of Peace.
final act of the function was

bevT0-- 1 tne kiss of peace by
conserat-or- Tiie sermon during

the consecration "as delivered by bish-o- o
O'GormanTl Sioux Falls, S. D. After

the ceremony, ti.e archbishop, the bish-
ops and all the " Priests, served
with dinner under fee trees on the sem-
inary grounds. A pu?c reception was
arranged for tonight, g friends
of the new bishops an opportunity to
offer congratulations.

BABY HAS TWO --V
TEETH AT BIRTH

A baby girl was born in Hast El Paso
Monday with two perfectly formed low-
er teeth. The dental baby arrived, at
the home of Jose Marteus and wife at
2209 Bassett avenue, in East El Paso,
and is being proudly shown to all of the
neighbors by her parents.

Ranchmen's Houses Bhtb.
Magdalena, X. M., May 19. Clementa

Costello and Bonifacio Lardayazo, who
are at their sheep camps, do not know
that their houses have been destroyed

The loss is estimated at $2500.

Cardui is purely vegetable. It contains no minerals
to settle in your bones and joints. It acts gently, so it
can't do you any harm, and it is nearly sure to do you

good.

yi

New
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For sdnvomen, who suf-

fer from womanly pains,
such as headache, back-

ache, sideache,etc, and for
weak women, who are ner-

vous, worn-ou- t, tired, ir-

ritable and lack the energy
to look after their work,
Cardui is the same kind
helping hand that helps
them over the rough places
and makes them feel "bet
ter." Try it

HG7

WonTatfsTonic


